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U.S. consumers use approximately 100 billion plastic shopping bags annually (Scientific American,
2014)

The use and manufacturing of single-use carryout bags has severe impacts on the environment on a
local and global scale, including greenhouse gas emissions, litter, harm to wildlife, atmospheric and
ocean acidification, water consumption and solid waste generation; (Scientific American, 2014)

Plastic bags are particularly harmful to marine life. Plastic bags and their associated plastic pieces
are often mistaken for food by animals, birds, and marine life like fish and sea turtles. The

consumed plastic then congests the digestive tracts of these animals, and can lead to health issues
such as infections and even death by suffocation.

Human Health

Nearly ail commercially available plastics tested in a 2011 study contained compounds (such as or
similar to BPA) that release estrogen-mimicking chemicals that have adverse human health affects

o  In mammals, chemicals having estrogen activity can produce many health-related
problems, such as early puberty in females, reduced sperm counts, altered functions of
reproductive organs, obesity, altered sex-specific behaviors, and increased rates of some
breast, ovarian, testicular, and prostate cancers especially in small children and fetuses.
(Yang et al. 2011)

Phthalates are a common ingredient in plastics that make them softer and more pliable. They act as
an endocrine disrupter as they accumulate in our bodies. (Bag it!, 2010).

Plastics are working their way up the food chain into the fish that we consume (Rochman et al.
2015, Kinver 2017).

Micro-plastics

Plastic is not bio-degradable, it just breaks down into smaller pieces forming a 'plastic dust' called
micro-plastics

o Micro-plastics are capable of absorbing environmental contaminants including DDT, RGB's,
etc. (Endo et ai. 2005, Rios et al. 2007) which are consumed by the fish we eat and sell
through our fisheries (http://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2013/12/12/250438904/how-
plastic-in-the-ocean-is-contaminating-vour-seafood).

o  in a study offish from California and Indonesia, human derived debris (including plastic
debris and fiber) was found in the stomach's of 25% of individual fish and in 67% of all

species in California and in 28% of individual fish and in 55% of all species in Indonesia. This
study, showing anthropogenic debris in more than 25% of individual animals and over half

of the species purchased and/or collected from fish markets and fishermen selling fish for
human consumption, demonstrate that anthropogenic debris has infiltrated marine
foodwebs to the level of humans via seafood. Because anthropogenic debris is associated
with a cocktail of priority pollutants, some of which can transfer to animals upon ingestion,
this work supports concern that chemicals from anthropogenic debris may be transferring
to humans via diets containing fish and shellfish (Lonnstedt and Ekiov 2016)

o  In parts of the Pacific there is more plastic to plankton by a ration of 10:1 (Bag it!, 2010)

o Micro-plastics enter the food web and can accumulate in humans








